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HARMONI´s main goal
To set up an effective collaboration of all the relevant stakeholders of the
process industry and together propose solutions to overcome problems that
hamper innovation in the process industry and its market uptake:
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Specific objectives
1. To identify and prioritize the main regulation and standardisation needs and barriers to
innovation
2. To develop a collaboration network among industrial associations in conjunction with:
▪ EU regulatory authorities.
▪ Standardisation bodies.

3. To provide recommendations to those bodies.
4. To support transferability of solutions across the 8 SPIRE sectors.
5. To boost the deployment of technical solutions towards a more sustainable and competitive
European process industry through more adapted regulation and standardisation measures
and good practices
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Methodology
Analysis of non-technological barriers to innovation

6 HARMONI priorities

Removal case: waste vs by-product
The proven utilisation of BAT bauxite residue as an alternative
raw material in cement and the steel industry, highlights
the position of BAT bauxite residue as a non-waste
by-product for which specific end-of-waste regulations
Should be assessed and potentially applied.

Waste vs by-product: HARMONI review
Challenge
The definition of end-of-waste criteria is
not fully harmonized at EU level. Instead,
each country applies its own end-of-waste
criteria established in accordance with the
Waste Framework Directive. Therefore,
the uncertainty of classify a product as
waste, or by-product, results in important
restrictions for the waste shipping and reprocessing.

Waste vs by-product: HARMONI recommendations
BARRIER
SUGGESTED SOLUTION
IDENTIFIED/CIRCULAR
ECONOMY
REGULATORY OR PUBLIC INCENTIVES
Lack of clarity for end-of- Align interpretation of end-ofwaste rules across the EU
waste rules through EU-wide
guidance + clearer definition of
what is waste or by-product
Not sufficient uptake of Further promote the C&DW
construction and demolition Protocol at national level through
waste for recycling
an ad-hoc PPP funded under
HorizonEurope
Collecting, sorting, reuse and Provide
financial
incentives
recycling costs higher than through dedicated instruments
value of collected./recycled
(e.g. voucher system for taking
material/waste
back items to be recycled)

ACTORS

TIMING

BENEFIT

Commission
to
initiate but Member
States to be closely
involved
Commission,
industry
+
contractors

Initiate work now Facilitate access to waste as a
resource and its circulation in the
value chain

Member
States/regional
authorities

Initiate now

Initiate PPP after Allow Member States to achieve 70%
entry into force of CDW recycling rate and improve
of HorizonEurope access to recycled waste for industry
Products turning around in circular
chain
against
economically
acceptable conditions

Waste vs by-product: HARMONI recommendations
BARRIER
SUGGESTED SOLUTION
ACTORS
IDENTIFIED/CIRCULAR
ECONOMY
STANDARDIZATION
Lack of sufficient criteria Develop traceability standards Standardization bodies
for traceability of waste per waste stream
streams

TIMING

BENEFIT

Initiate work now

More
clarity
and
transparency of waste
stream treatment / improve
public acceptance

Lack
of
mass-balance
approach based on waste
based feedstock
PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE
Waste is not considered by
the public at large as a
resource/often associated
with “dangerous”
INDUSTRY EFFORTS
Lack of data quality on
waste streams;

First
explore
with
relevant industries.

Introduce such mass-balance CEN
approach

Start EU wide campaign with Commission with industry Early 2020 (after entry Gain trust in
key examples of waste being
into force of new economy projects
recycled/reused
Commission)

circular

Industry to set up cross-industry Industry + EU Commission After entry into force of Improved Access to and
initiative to collect data
under Horizon Europe HorizonEurope
transparency of waste
funded initiative
streams

HARMONI recommendations: role of standards
CEN/TC 292 “Characterization of Waste”

CEN/TC 183 “Waste management”

HARMONI recommendations: role of standards
Challenges
It is often unclear and impeding Circular Economy if a resource is classified as a waste or as secondary
raw material that can be reused.
Therefore, a clear distinction of the role of legislation compared to the role of standardization plus a
solid and especially a specific, expedient definition of waste and of secondary materials is crucial for a
Circular Economy in order to allow the reuse of resources.

Recommendations
Further, standards for recycled materials in the SPIRE sectors should be developed, defining the quality
of the recycling output. A CWA could be a good instrument to create clarification in this context for
quick support in specific areas.

On-going related initiative
TC 323 – Circular Economy o Ad Hoc Group 1 “Principles, Framework, Terminology, Management
System Standards” - Scope: Develop in a first instance Principles, Framework and Terminology.
Develop, in a second instance, a Management System Standard

HARMONI recommendations: role of standards
✓A majority of standards work, to date, still has a focus on various aspects of waste
management and prevention, rather than the Circular Economy per se.
✓Often, processes are considered linearly instead of in a circular approach. Also,
issues of material recycling, recoverability, re-use and re-manufacturing, are
usually approached in the context of a specific industry and/or product group.
✓Until today there are no formal standards which focus on the concept of the
Circular Economy in its entirety…….but due to the high importance of the topic
and the continuous insistence of the EC, standardization processes are gaining
momentum
✓…….However it might not be necessary to launch new standards but rather
agreed on sending relevant information subsequently to under development
standards/on-going works in the field of

Overview of results

Policy making in Horizon Europe

Missions: definition
Art. 2 of the FP/RfP Regulation:

A portfolio of excellence-based and impact driven R&I
actions across disciplines and sectors, intended to:
‐ Achieve, within a set timeframe, a measurable goal that
could not achieved through individual actions
‐ Have impact on society and policy making through
science and technology, and
‐ Be relevant for a significant part of the European
population and a wide range of European citizens.

Policy making in Horizon Europe
R+D hand in hand with nontechnological solutions
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